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We are a recognized International Agency that promotes the
educational, personal, and social growth of Latin American
youth through the different cultural exchange programs of
study and work that we represent. We provide advice and
support in the selection, application, and placement process
for Au Pair programs.

Founded in 2005, as pioneers of the Au Pair Program in our
country; more than 12,000 effective processes consolidate us
as the leading company in South America, which encourages
us to remain committed to all our young people by bringing
new opportunities through Global Exchange.

The programs we promote are monitored and regulated by
the different Embassies, Consulates, State Departments, and
Immigration Offices as appropriate in the destination
country.

Who are we?



With Global Exchange
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You will have the opportunity to travel to the country that fascinates
you, to see wonderful places that you would never have imagined.

Live unique moments and interact with young people from all over
the world, study, practice, and perfect the language you love.

You can also acquire personal, social, and cultural enrichment
abroad; these are some of the privileges that you can enjoy by
applying to the exchange programs that we promote.



What is a Canadian winter
camp?
More than a program, it is a uniquely Canadian tradition that gives Canadian
children (and sometimes adults) the opportunity to participate in supervised
activities away from home in a safe and enriching environment where the
purpose is educational, sporting, and cultural growth.



What is a winter
camp program?

The International Winter
Camp Program gives
camps across Canada

the opportunity to
provide a cultural

exchange experience
for their campers.

The camps seek
international staff

qualified in a variety of
skills from a wide range

of countries to share
their customs and

traditions.

In this way, international
participants will live an
enriching and unique

experience to their lives.



Major
Benefits

Personal growth

By experiencing different
cultures, you will obtain a

better understanding of your
own and the traditions that

have influenced the way you
see the world. Such self-

awareness will allow you to
grow personally and

professionally.



Cultural exchange programs provide the
opportunity to explore other cultures,
traditions, customs, beliefs, societies,
languages, and much more. Such
opportunities allow you to see the world
through a different lens. This provides an
alternative perspective that will allow you
to broaden your horizons while increasing
your ability to accept what is different
from yourself.

Cultural
exchange

This cultural exchange experience will also
allow you to become more self-sufficient
and independent as you face the
challenges of being away from home (in
many cases for the first time), as well as
learn how to live independently from your
family and how to navigate basic life skills
on your own.

Independence



Our Winter Camp program will immerse
you in an English-speaking program. You
will be able to improve your English
speaking skills (if you are not a native
speaker) while also teaching others the
words and phrases of your language.

Practicing
English

In addition to all the wonderful benefits
mentioned above of participating in a
cultural exchange program, you will also
gain valuable professional training, an
experience that you can use when you
return home (e.g., public speaking,
teamwork, problem-solving, supervision,
leading teams, among others).

Work
experience



How long is the
program?
There are programs of different lengths ranging from 2 to 4 weeks. Start dates vary for each
program throughout the winter.



Our Destinations



Our program is open to students from 12 to 17 years
old and from 18 to 30 years old.

Our Winter program is offered in January and
February of each year.

Have a valid passport (expiration date min 9 months).

Request a USD 65.00 application form to process
your application and issue a letter of acceptance.

Be in excellent health

Have a basic level of conversational English (Level
A1).

Applications should be made no later than 60 days
before the start date to ensure sufficient time to
apply for the visa and find a host family.

Once you are approved and enter the program you
must pay 100.00 Canadian Dollars for the
elaboration of all the documents required by the
program. (Includes letter of acceptance)

Previous authorization of the parents if the student is
a minor.

Medical Insurance (Monthly cost CAD 60.00)

18 hours of ESL study per week.

Accommodation and meals provided by a Canadian
host family (private room).

Transfer to and from Toronto's Lester B. Pearson
airport.

Unlimited local transportation: bus pass for local
transit.

Weekly local activities (one per week) in London
Ontario.

One out-of-town excursion each week including:

Boler mountain skiing, snowboarding, or tubing.

Niagara Falls

CN Tower / Ripley's Aquarium

Toronto- Ski trip to Glen Eden
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